FREE Hands On Cat’s Claw
Control Workshop - 17th May
2017
Have you identified Cat’s claw on your property?
Having trouble getting rid of it or don’t know where to start?
ECOllaboration is here to help!
At this years workshop we will demonstrate how to manage Cat’s claw effectively
and take participants through a practical step by step method of vine treatment.
We will provide the opportunity to practice the techniques talked about during the
workshop, including safe manual and chemical control.

The workshop will be held at Paynter's Creek Park, Woombye on the 17th of May
from 2:30pm—3:30pm
Please wear a hat, covered footwear and long sleeve shirt and pants.
Herbicide, gloves and spray bottles will be provided.
RSVP to ECOllaboration for more information (07) 54 764 777 or
jim@ECOllaboration.org.au
This workshop is supported by ECOllaboration and Healthy Land and Water,
through funding by the Australian Government.

ARE YOU HARBORING A PEST!?
CAT’S CLAW CREEPER (Macfadyena unguis-cati)
COULD BE INVADING NEAR YOU!
ECOllaboration is on the hunt for this invasive woody
vine, big or small. Introduced as a garden plant in the
1860’s Cat’s claw has quickly established itself within our
precious riparian zones, smothering native vegetation.
How you can help:

Just by taking the time to look around your yard,
and your neighbourhood then;

Contact us and let us know of suspect vines in
your area.
Then our Natural Area Manager could, at your
convenience, access your property and assess the extent
of the creeper to provide the opportunity for us to assist
you in the future management of this invasive weed,
including the supply of herbicide and advice on how to
manage this pest.
This survey is designed to gain a better understanding
and raise awareness of issues affecting our catchment
values and will not be used for any other purpose other
than education, identifying and reporting the extent of
Cat’s claw spread in the catchment. Please provide as
much information as you like.
What happens next? Information you provide will be
added to our database to show the extent of Cats Claw
across the Catchment. ECOllaboration thanks you for
your participation, and we look forward to hearing from
you.
Contact:
Jim Stuart
Natural Area Manager
ECOllaboration Ltd
Phone: 54 764 777
Email: jim@ECOllaboration.org.au

Figure 1. (a) Lance-shaped leaflets and cat claw
-like tendrils of the standard cat’s claw creeper; (b) larger, broader leaflets of hairy cat’s
claw creeper; (c) yellow trumpet flowers
(standard form); (d) winged seeds; (e) fruit.
Photos: Sheldon Navie.

FREE Hands On Cat’s Claw
Control Workshop - 17th May
2017
Have you identified Cat’s claw on your property?
Having trouble getting rid of it or don’t know where to start?

Maroochy Catchment Services are here to help!
At this years workshop we will demonstrate how to manage Cat’s
claw effectively and take participants through a practical step by
step method of vine treatment. W e w ill provide the
opportunity to practice the techniques talked about during the
workshop, including safe manual and chemical control.
The workshop will be held at Paynter's creek park, Woombye

17th of May
2:30pm—3:30pm
Please wear a hat, covered footwear and long sleeve shirt and
pants.
Herbicide, gloves and spray bottles will be provided.
RSVP to Catchment Services part of ECOllaboration for
more information (07) 54 764 777
This workshop is funded by the Queensland Government through
Healthy Land & Water

ARE YOU HARBORING A PEST!?
CATS CLAW CREEPER (Macfadyena unguis-cati)
COULD BE INVADING NEAR YOU!
Catchment Services are on the hunt for this invasive
woody vine, big or small. Introduced as a garden plant in
the 1860’s Cat’s claw has quickly established itself within
our precious riparian zones, smothering native
vegetation.
How you can help:

Just by taking the time to look around your yard,
and your neighbourhood then;

Contact us and let us know of suspect vines in
your area.
Then our Natural Area Manager could, at your
convenience, access your property and assess the extent
of the creeper to provide the opportunity for us to assist
you in the future management of this invasive weed,
including the supply of herbicide and advice on how to
manage this pest.
This survey is designed to gain a better understanding
and raise awareness of issues affecting our catchment
values and will not be used for any other purpose other
than education, identifying and reporting the extent of
Cat’s claw spread in the catchment. Please provide as
much information as you like.
What happens next? Information you provide will be
added to our database to show the extent of Cats Claw
across the Catchment. Catchment Services thanks you
for your participation, and we look forward to hearing
from you.
Contact:
Jim Stuart
Natural Area Manager
Catchment Services - 54 764 777
jim@maroochycatchmentcentre.org.au
info@maroochycatchmentcentre.org.au

Figure 1. (a) Lance-shaped leaflets and cat clawlike tendrils of the standard cat’s claw creeper;
(b) larger, broader leaflets of hairy cat’s claw
creeper; (c) yellow trumpet flowers (standard
form); (d) winged seeds; (e) fruit. Photos: Shel-

